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Freshman Frolic Saturday!

:

Old Gym-No Ad~ission

1
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Don't Miss a Beaut iful Program! Dance Drama

,. ,_ _ _T_o_m_o_r_r_o_w_N_i_·g_h_t_ ___.

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, .M.AY 13, 1937

No. 30
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Lovely Costumes, ,Effective Lighting, and Appropriate
Music Will Add to Lovely Sight of
Interpretive Dances
Old Gym, Wendall Kinney's EDISON SCHOOL GIRLS ALSO PARTICIPATE
Music; ~o Admission
p1·eces from
Here is a list of students making
h For several weeks you have been seein~
~:ipplication
for
graduation
at
the
close
This
Saturday
night
th'
e
t
e
dance
drama
in
our
columns.
Now
at
last THE
WATCH BULLETINS FOR ANY CHANGE
oi the present quai-ter.
freshman class will present C_YC.~E OF. LIFJ? is to be presented in our College AuSpecial Diploma (3-year Diploma) the final-and the finest- d1tormm, this Friday, May 14th at 8 :15 p. m.
It's on its way! The one and only outstanding, stu- Anderson,Elmer
pendous, gigantic All-School Picnic will be held at Esch- Armstrong, Elizabeth
dance of the year, the FreshPersonnel:
man Frollc. Due to the fact
J'he program will open with a prelude by Juanita
bach Park on May 19. Well, of course, dates may be Artz, Kenneth
changed. You know it has happened before, but as far as ::~t~=~: :~S:
that lots of good entertain- pav1es. Then the curtain will part on "Childhood" which
ment will be provided for is. given by eight fifth-grade girls and one fourth-gade
,Joe Chiotti, general chairman, knows, this date is the real Black, Annabel
the many others attending girl from the' Edison ~choo] · Henrietta Deaton, Viola
one. Just in case, though, he said to watch all street signs Bohen, Luverne
who do not dance, the big- Gapen, Betty Hart, Margaret Ann Hubbell, Gloria Paris
.and all bulletin boards for sig·ns telling of a change in the ~~:ne~·:: ~:~neth
Broad, Bernice
gest crowd of the year is ex- Shirlee Ann Ri~berger, Jean Marie Srhuller, Dori~
date. Jtjs doubtful, though, if it will be changed.
Brockerrnan, Joyce
pected.
·
Standley, Clare Wiison.
· No Wednesday Classes *
Brusven, Althea
Th
'
'
Buchanan,
zemma.
Western
Setting
e curt~m nses then, successively on Adolescense,.
· The d_ate is May l9,
Carlson, Dorothy
The old gymnasium-not Youth, Maturity, and climaxes with Age. These are pro. "Wednesday, at 9 o'clock in
· U
•1 ·
~~~~~~i, ~~~a
the··Dining, .Hall, as errone- duce? ~y22 college girls: Janet Barrie, Ka.theI'ine Beck,
'. front of Sue Lombard. · Will
Crabb, waiter
ously announced Jn the as- MarJor1e .- Brown, Constance Cutler, Peggy Davidson,
,, you be ,there 1 You'll miss
-Davidson,
Margr,ret
·
s
embly-will .. serve as the Helen Fairbrook, Lois Fuller, Helen Gillenwater, Dixie
,:something _if _!OU 'forget and Several New and F 0 u r
~~~~~cf;, ~~~:r~ce
·western - setting . · f o·r · the Graham,, F.lor~nce Massouras, Karla Mogensen, Patricia
.rSt~y ho~e. to attend classe~.
Experienced Teachers
Falseni,
Nella
·
dance. ·The pati:ons of._.the - Pa-g~, ·V.Jtj_an ' Peter, ·Elouise Siegel, Mona ·Smith,.:Alice
1,qihere will be no classes. Its
·Ffnd· Jobs
Faust, Arnold
establishment · wi 11 . ·en~r Joyce Sto:ves;· Hallie- ThompMn,t. Marie ·Throssell, Char~
··· the ,. day ·'of' the All-School
·· Picnic.
The majority of place- ~~!~~;:,n~li~:i:-:~1d
throµgh so me swinging lo.~e Treadl\Vell, Ruth ·Weed, Martha ~Whittaker, Ellen
deors that are rumored to-~be Wicker~ha~. ·
·
.
_
. -·
We promised . you we ments as announced by Dr. Gaines, Wilma
relics from a famous old- .. For Peggy ,Davidson, Lois Fuller,. Karla Mogensen,
would print a · copy of the Samuelson ·for this week Ganders, Ruth
time saloon here in Ellens- Vivian Peter, Charlotte :Treadwell, and Martha . Whit;,-p rogram ·for the day Here wei:e in Wapato. The fol- g!.1~~::~t~ix~elen
Hallauer,
Evelyn
burg.
At the bar, the inen, t~k~i:, thi~ .is tl!eir~secqnd dance drama performance.
/ lt is-activity and fun for lo~ng are -the p_e rsons who
Hamilton,
R~bert.
not
the
women, will be perT
Costumes:
everyone. Not a person will will teach there next year.
New Ph;cements
Helen
Hawthorne,
be a bl.e t 0 St an d around and · WOODROW
mitted to d~ngle_their_ fe~t
· '
_
·
. This year's dance drama
EPP has signed to Hegg, Helen
over a shmy brass rail.
is not only marked by many
say there i~ nothing for him fifth grad~. ZE·LMA MOE has ac- Hicks, Martha
to do.
cepted the second grade, while RUTH Hodges,
Hindman,Isephine
Georg-e
While -TIO plug tobacco hor
new ideas but also by an enJ~VJlU
Day's Program
WEED will teach in the third grade. Hoisington,
Irene
snuff
will
.be
sold
by
t
e
_
_
.
ticing number of new COS9:00-Busses leave from in front -JOHN KERBY has accepted the sixth
Howe,
Elizabeth
mustached
barkeeps,
gleamFine
Work
Do.
n
e
by
Terntumes. The- color schemes
of Sue Lombard. Come, come, come, grade and DOR(ITHY REYNOLDS
and come to join the .procession to will teach the seventh grade and Eng- }~~~~:~. r;::~arcl
ing spit tonns will be conporary Teachers For
will be on reds, blues, and
Eschach Park.
lish and penmanshi·p in the Junior Karvonen, Ethel
spicuously and, promiscuousNexf Term
yellows. The costuming_ is
10:00-Better than the Cards, High School.
Kitchion,
Cathel'ine
ly·
displays
about
the
prem.
•
.
ver
y different--jersey slacks
Yanks, Indians and Beavers will be Last week this column announced
Koster, Adele
is.es for·those ·SO inclined.
Three additrnnal staf.f for those taking.~the part. of
the C.W.C.E. ,l;>aseball games:form 10 that Henry Boersma had signed to Lane,
Therona
to 12:30. The Freshmen will.play the teach in Wapato. However, this week Linn, Mary
. . .W~ndall Kinney's Music . .
members . and three SUbst 1- men long c 1o·· s e fitting
Sophomores; ·the Juniors play the we wish to retract this statement arid Martin, Pauline
. Chairman of _thtt .dance comm1tooe, tutes have been employed by g·ow~s f ' fl-.
l ·
Se~iors; and the Vl~inners will:>play·for now announce that HENRY BOERSM
J
co~ed Betty Browrie has just an- th c
·
.
t 1
h. t c 1· .
or • ·1,lose .p aymg
the ·championship. Don't yo)l i like MA has accepted a position in Tieton M::~~~d, e~~lerie
nounced. tnat Wendaii Kinney's. group . ' e. _en ra ' , ~S mg ~n . O - part of WQmen-~-all very
baseb!lll? · 'WeU, you c'l;\n· sWim, boat, in the seventh grade.
·
Mayr, Hedwig
s>f ,~ight ,!\~ings~ers ~ll. make the le~e -,o:f, Education begmnmg lovely and .startling in their
hike; :or just wait in_anticipation for
Experienced Tt>achers Placed
music.__ .Durmg mtern,uss10n a bar- with the autumn 'q uarter. d s'
B t
t 't tell
12:'30.
' · ·
The following experienced teachers .McMillen; Dorothy
room quartette composed. of· :four p , 'd . t ·,R· b. E
.C · e ign.
u we-mus n
12':3.0.:.:-Lunch. Good food, lots of have accepted jobs through the place- :~~e~j 1 ~:Jgaret
yodelers, _each with his hair s1ickered resi en
e1}; · Mc on- you all -come and see them
it--..need we 11ay mc)re? .
ment C)ffiee. CLAUD BERG has ·ac- Moe, Zelma
down · and his "Handle-bar Hand" nell has-announced.
for vo~rseslf
·
1:30--Racea:of .all kinds. Opportu- cepted a job in Hoquiam · as music Morrow, Audrey
' mustache a bristling, will render a
P: E. Instructor
~
•
nity for all to break tiational records. supervisor, Nao·mi M0oberg will teach Pape, Jean
few m'ovements from the compositions Mr. George ·W.: Mabee, head of the
Lighting:
Races for everyone and we hope the .fifth grade in Vader next year. Prater, Marjorie
of sev.eral famous composers. In the Department of Physical Education at
.
.
everyone w_ill. be for the races.
.Tohn Witte has accepted the posi- Reynolds, Dorothy
card games, no ,one. will be working the J. M. Weatherwax High School at N oth1ng lends to danc,mg
3!30--Do you .11·ant to be alone? t1on of principal at ·Little :Rock. Nina Riggs, Katherine
. for the house! so a fair. deal is insured. Aberdeen has been appointed in- SO well_ as our new batterv
Here's your chanee. A free period to Elliott has signed to teach in th~ first Robbins, Katherine
. Informal Frolic
I structor "in physical education. He. is of 11'ght's wh1'ch w1··11 ,be•' .d1:'do what you will. You Science II grade at Snoqualmie.
The Frolic will be a -stt>ictly inform". an addition to the staff and will teach
Rowe, Edith
N.eiline
al affair, no programs, no formal at- .rreneral 'Physical activities and track. rected by Charles Trainor.
students no doubt will see .many bugs
- - -Ryan,
Skyles,
Edna
tire. It is a sports dance, and sports Mr. Mabee attended the University of ·We promise you that ·the
around
and
here
is your opportunity
to drop them into that suicidal jar.
Stewart, Gwen
clothes will 1be in· ortier. Dancing will Wyoming during his freshman and 'Ji"ghti'ng i"ll ' ·
·
start sharply at 8:30. · There will be sophomore years hi college and later
W
give US some
4:30-5:00-Sandwiches. Does that
- ~~~:s~~~~.h~:::i~-a
no admission chargl".
transferred to Oregon State College new effects, and some ne~
suggest a sack lunch and Sunday to
1
you? A, -but these are not the same.
. Thorstod, Ruth
~""'""""""""""'""'"'"'"""'"'""""""'""'"'"' ljl where he earned his bachelor of feeling t hat we were previ=coM"MENCEMENT
scence
degree
He of
willscience
finish ously u nable t 0 0 bta1n.
.
Weatherford, Virgina
They are special !Jicnic sandwiches.-~
-'-'
the
work
for inthe1932.
master
5:007:00--Dancing with music furW
e·
b
b,
Jeanne
·
M
•
West, Blanche
DATE CHANGED degree at the University of Oregon,
usic:
nished by the artii'ts of C.W.C.E
Home _again, home again and. all
Young, Delphia
Eugene, ~t the ~nd of the 1~37 sum- Those interested in music
mer session.
graduating
from
·
d m
• seemg
•
1·eady for a night of cramming or for Hartley Snyder, Director Advanced Special (4 year Diploma)
Exercises On May 31
college
in 1932 Smee
he spent
two years
as wi"11 be mtereste
a good sleep.
Congratulated For Its
Brulotte,
Marcelline
The date for commence- coach and tea~her at Heppner, Ore- it interpreted for you in this
Who will be the new A.ssociated
Charles, Leona
E xcellence
Student officers for 1937-38? Come
Chaudoin, Cathe1·ine
ment has been changed to gon, Hig~ School; one yea_r as .grad- cycle of Life. Margaret
to the All-School Picnic to find out.
Davis, Henry
M. d
.
M
uate assistant at the Umvers1ty of B
tt L
H ll
d
,
.
. H . D. s Ny DER G"l
on 'a y evenmg, ay 31. Oregon· one year in charge of physr- usse '
oma
a ' an
It's much better to find out here than MRS
GIVES RECEPTION
K~~~'ed~:n;:;er J.
All graduating students cal edu~ation at Klamath Falls, Ore- Barbara Pfenning may not
to get the news s·'lcond-hand.
Boating, swimming, baseball, horaeStiles, Victor B.
=-will
complete their work g on; and thle year 1936·_37 as head_ of be Seen during the dance but
sl.oes, hiking, race!!, dancing, and lots To a very large, apprecia- Stratton, Roy V.
the Department of Physical Education h
.
.
. au d"
- Diploma)
§by Friday, May 28. Ex- in the J.M. Weatherwax High School t. ey will be back
ther e givto eat. May 19 at Eschach Park.
t lve
De
G
raduate
(5
year
f
l.f
lence'h·theC'Musi·c
ll
- Devers, Marjory H.
i amination schedule for . in Aberdeen. In both high school and!mg a measure O · 1 e to the
part men t of t e o ege pre~the other ·members of the§ college he played football and hase- interpreters.
sented t he very difficult
ball and was a member of the track
~: school will b_e on Monday, _- ~ ·•quad· While m
· c0 llege, he P1ayed
Programs:
masterpiece, The German
·n
and
Tuesday,
May
31
and~
foo~ball,
basketbllll,
and
baseball.
All
of
us
are program colREQUIEM by Brahms l
While at Oregon State College, he
.
the College Auditorium on
June 1.
i served as instructor in boxing and lectors, and we fmd our proGrace Huston, Soprano, and last Friday evening. Many
Professor Charles E. i w_restling. Mr. Ma~ee is a member ?f grams printed on paper towMartin
of the Department§_- phys1
Sig~a Alpha, .nal.Jonal h?norar~ ml els again this "'I.r ear-you who
A Capella Perform
declared this to be one of the
_'
_ ·
ca1education, and Quill, national h
,
t
t• t'
d t l
.
of Political Science at the§ honorary literary society.
I
aven t seen them will be
The following is a copy of the very mos l'a rh IS IC an
ru y ac- Breakfast a-n-d- l'lever Pro University of Washington§_Commercial Instructor
surprised.
fine program which the Music Depart- comp IS ed productions ever
'-'
•
M Al
rnent of the Central Washington Col- to be offered by our college. , gram Make ~njoyable
will deliver the Com- i com:erci: t ;;;~ec:~~~l, i~nstt:ct.;al~~ The camp.us is . dance
Jege of Education presented on TuesFi
Occasion
m:encement address on i Walla High School, has been employed drama conscious this week.
day with Grace Terhune Huston, so' bemg
.
. ne
f. Directing
Monday evening, May 31. §- a!' instructor _in acco~nting. He wi~l Its
whisper ed on
F or h IS
pra~o soloist, and the A Capella
me interpretation
Mary Ozbalt Receives
There will be an academic; teach acc~untmg, bus1~e~s law, bus1- every hand-it is grand'
Cho1r:
I
of this REQUIEM, the diAwa.rd_
·
· r,ess English, and stat1st1cs. He was
.
.
·
M
procession from the Lib-§ graduated from the State Colloge of Better see it! This reporter
Faith in Spring ...................Schubert r ector, r. Hartley D. Sny- Seventy Off~Campus girls rary building to the audi- ~ Washington in 1928 and earned the says--don't miss it! I aln.ark! Hark! T~e Lark..:·······Schubert der, has been very highly and their mothers attended
·
master of arts degree in 1933. He
d h
· k d
tI
81 mes vers
des a1les :Ti~indelli
Hahn commen d edb Yall wh o heard t h e Mothers, Day breakfast : ton um.
§
· t t
h B· b
rea V ave plC e my sea
Portami
Viaavaien
.............................
..
§ was ms rue or at t e am ridge High
as
11
11 f th
h
d b h 0
School in li928-30, .principal of t he
Mrs. _!luston
we as a 0
ose w 0 sponsore
y . t. .~ ff-CamMoxee H~gh School . in 1~30-33, in- Friday' May 21, at 7 :30
Th N. h. 1 iI .
.
,took part. The organ, play- pus . Club at tb e Antlers VESPER SERVICES ON MAY 30TH ~trnctor m th~ Yakima H1g~ ·School: t he Jntercoilegiate Knights
tmga e .......... Tschaikowsky d b M. J
•t D · H t 1 S d
Th
b
m 1933-34, assistant trust officer and .
·
. .
e mg
(Continued on Page 8)
e
y lSS uam a aVIeS O e Un ay. .
e ta: les Rev. L. W. Fifield Will Deliver accountant in thE> Yakima Valley Wiii present a movie In the
added a very rich depth were decorated with apple
Address
Bank and Trust Company in 1935-36, New Auditorium. This will
GRADUATES, NOTICE! which made the concert a blossoms and each mother On Sunday afternoon, May 3oth at and during the last. year has been i_n be a real talkie and not an
was g'iven , a
of" four o'clock, ~he Ve~per ~ervices will tlre Walla Walla High School. . He. IS ed
.
.
.
very integrated whole.
corsage
be held. Tlus service Will take the also a musician, having been director ucabonal fdm either. The
There ,is now a no.tice
Co-Directors
sweet peas.
place Of the usual Baccalaureate ser- of the college band as a student at show will be two hours. The
on the bulletin board
Program Offered
vice. Reverend L. Wendell Fifield it the State Colleg: .of Washington.
price ·is 15c straight. A
Mr. Karl Ernst.was the diabout fees.
10
recto(Cr o~ the full orchestra, After break f 8 'St was ~~li~~e t~~:;~v~~~~7za:i~~es~ll iu~~ Miss 5:t~::! ;~~a°:d~ head of sul>er show for. a minimum
---------------'
ontmued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
Dish the music.
(Continued on Page ~)
price..
No Classes On That Day; Fun and Fro1ic; Something
For·Eveeyone-Dancing Games, Food

:..·

PLA11EMENTS BEING
RAPIDLY MADE

NEW INSTRUCTORS
FOR SUTUUER

w

°

_,

PERFORMANCE OF
REQUIEM CON
SIDERED FINE

MUSICAL PROGRAM
GIVEN TtTESDAY

OFF . CAMPUS
coTAJN
EDS ·ENTERMOTHERS
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Collee>iate Di5esf

SUE LOMBARD

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 'l'HE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington
Telephone Advertising and News to Main S4
Alumni, Three Quarters, •t.00
Editor ·..............................................................................................Madeline Reynolds
Assistant Editor .......................................................................................Merrill Ellis
News Editor ............................................................................................Beryl Puckett
Associate News Editor... ., ....................... ................................. Beatrice Eschbach
Sports Editor ......................................................................................Jim Lounsberry
Assistant Sports Editors .............:~ ......... ......................John Sodya, Clayton Holt
Business Manager ......................................-................................James Merryman
Open Forum Editor.................................................................................. Herb Mattox
Features and Columns-Charles Trainor, Dick Ross, Norma Erickson, Annabel Black.
Reporters-Hele~ Sablocki, Zola Long, Lois J ean Olsen, Blanche Pinkerton,
Dora Brunner, Irene Hoisington, Thelma Wilson, Helen Wines, Elsie
Graber.
Faculty Adviser ............................................................................ Nicholas E. Hinch

Commencement this year holds much brighter hopes
for graduates than it has for several years. The trades,
business, and professions are all opening more and better positions to the current crop of college graduates. In
fact a survey by the Northwest ational Life Insurance
Company shows a shortage of top flight college graduates
to fill corporation openings.
Prospects for the teaching profession are much enlightened but there are still those who feel teaching salaries insufficient to attract enough first class people. But
educators have hopes and plans.

·-~~~~-~~rui:1 sr:~~ri~~~ow
UNDER WAY

····---··· ..............•1

"There's my mother! Is your mother coming? Do me a favor will you?
Sweep my room be«ause my mother's
coming and I just haven't got a moment to spare. Gee I wish my mother were coming."
Such were the comments heard
around the dormitory as the girls pre-pared to entertain their mothers. Our
week-end for mothers proved to be
very successful w;th many mothers
coming. Those making the trip were
Mrs. Ryan to visit daughter Edith;
Mrs. Puckett from Wenatchee to see
Beryll; Mrs. Laurance from Hood
River to see her daughter .Margaret.
' installed as Sue's next presidein;
Mrs. Graham to visit Dixie; Mrs.
Riggs from Buckley to visit Kappy;
Mrs. Smith was entertained ·b y Mona;
Mrs. Freeman of Yakima and Mr;;.
Page of Auburn were guest_s of Eleanor and Pat ; Neilene Rowe's parents were here Sunday; Marg:fret
Jose had as her guests her mother,
her brother Bob, and Bertha Klug of
Centralia; Helen Gillenwater ente1·tained her mother and sister Mrs.
Evans of Yakimi;: Dorothy McMillan's mother was a lso here; Ruth A .
Beckman and Ilene Hurd had the
pleasure of seeing both their father
and mother ; Mildrcd Moe entertained
her mother as did Mary Beth Kiser,
Wilma Gaines, and J ean Ma son. Every
mother seemed to enjoy herself and
went away hoping to be able t o come
again next year.

* * * * Satur day night
Seen at the banquet
were several of the girls who hold
those positions higher up who particularly dr essed up for the occasion.
Looking lovely was Ruth A. Beckman
in black net with bl'ight colored bands
encircling the bottom of the full
skirt· Dixie Grah,1m's white net over
peach slip is most entrancing; ·M01;ia
.Smith and Kappy Riggs chose bright
colored printed silks: Margaret Lawrance was most attractive in r uffled
peach organdy; Elsie Graber looked
demure in blue organza; Mary Beth
Kiser was sweet and girlish looking in
blue chiffon.

A total of 1,360,000 Douglas fir
Next week, ·May 19th, the
scedlings is being planted this spring
most enjoyable event of the on 1,885 acres in national forests of
school year is ·going to be Washington and Oregon according to
held- for part of the student the U. S. forest service. Planting work
which started in April will be extendbody. If the weather man is ed far into May <lue to the late se:i••••
Lydit
Grll!ber
of Seattle spent SatFon,
the
U.
s.
forf'st
service
states.
at all tender hearted it will
Reforesting old burns and logged urday with sister Elsie and attended
be warm and bright down
cff areas and adding protective strips the banquet. J ean Zerba entertained
in Eschibach Park next a2ong roads, these plantations are in- ~·1rs. Snyder at the banquet and Marie
Wednesday. With dancing, tended to restore lost forest capital Dreaney entertainrd her aunt, Mr s.
i:nd put waste lanrl back into prnducswimming, and games of all
planting for the forest service. Trees
OFF-CAMPUS BREAKFAST
kinds there will be some- t ion, said J. F. Kummel, in charge of
(Continued from page 1)
thing for everyone to do. We .::re set out eight f13et apart, ore about
to th e acre, a nd areas. are selected
--would all like to go to the C25
where natmal reseeding sources have I Served a short program WaS
picnic. Why not give us a been destro~ed.
, given.
Ellsbeth Haufmann
~n Washmgton, 300,000 trees a1e and her motlier Mrs. Fred
break?
Lem g planted on the old Yacolt burn
'
On May 22nd, three days of the Columbia national forest; 200,- H aufmann, sang Mother of
after the date set for the 000 in the Soleduck, Cook Cree~ and Mine accompanied by BarElouise Siepicnic, there is a tri-normal s_now Creek areas of the Olympic na- bara pfennin g
tional forest; 250,JOO on the Beckler
•
·
track, tennis, and golf meet river project (near Skykomish) of gel, president, gave a welSnoqualmie national forest; and 250,- come to the mothers and a
at Bellingham.
'ew of the hi'story of the
"The competition is plenty ooo. near Darringt<>n on the Mt. Baker
nat10nal forest.
rev1
tough this year and the boys
In Oregon, 225,000 young Douglas club for the daughters.
Awards Made
interested in representing firs a r e being set out on logged off
land near Oakridge and 75,000 on the
The scholarship awards were pretheir school in these sports logged over burned area ~ear Detroit sented to Lois J ean Olsen, Kamola;
<·an not go to the picnic," in Willamette national forest. Seed~ Annabelle Black, Sue Lombard, and
Coach Leo Nicholson has lings used are from the forest service Merle Skeleton,, Off-Campus. The
nursery at Wind River, near Carsen, program ended by the singing of the
decreed.
Washington.
alma mater. Following the ·b anquet
How about a date set so
Approximately half the tree plant- tlie installation of officers which was
that it will be an all school ing is being done this season by the held in Kamola Hall was a very 1b eauCCC, with ERA :rnd regularly hired tiful cer emony.
picnic instead of one for c,·ews covering the remaining work.
Enjoyable Program

bers of these athlet~c. teams
des~rve some recogn~t~on for
t h eir work a!1d s~cnf1ces. I,
for one, beheve 1~ not too
much for the associated students to c oncede to the athlctes in acknow l edgment of
service, if for no other reas on.

Since their establishment, CCC tree
trooper s have planted a pproximately
five million ·treee in national forests
of Oreg?n an~ W!ishin gton , the forc·et service pomts out.
REQUIEM VERY ENJOYABLE
(Continued from page 1)
while Mr. Francis Pyle was
in charge of th String Choir.
Katherine Lejtch and May
Bell skillfully played the
difficult piano accompani -

t
mens.

Reception Given
Mr s. H artley D. Snyder entertained
at a very lovely reception after the
concert in Kamola Hall. Pouring
- J. R.
\Ver e Mrs. Robert E. McConnell and
Mrs. Henry J. Whitney .
WORKED FOR RED CROSS
Katherine Leitch, president of
37 YEARS WITHOUT PAY Sigma Mu Eps ilon, together with
Marie Richert, Ru.t h Beckman, Ione
Zamzow, J ean· Zerba, and Ha rriet
By Associated Press
1 Castor served in t he East Room of
WASHI NGTON, May 12. - The. Kamola.
America n Re d Cr oss will do honor
Blan che Brehm a nd Zelma Moe, als o
nex t Tuesday to a volunt eer w orker mem bers of Sigma Mu Epsilon, rewho has r efused to let t he 01·ganiza- ceived g uests at the door.
All of those who took part in the
t ion pay her anything for 37 years.
Miss Mabe l T. Boa rdma n, who will concert, as well as other friends of
be g uest .of honor a t the n ational con - the ·Sn yders and s<Jveral of the manv
vention banquet, bega n work in 1900 g uests who came to the concert fro~1
when a friend s!i;:iped h er name on cut of town enjoyed the g racious rcthe Red Cross ·b oard of incorporators. ception.
Since then sh e ha s worked daily
Jeanne Webb was the beautiful sowit.hout s alar y.
She's been the prano soloist, and Lawrence Wania gency's world r epresentative-with- eek was the deep bar itone. The
out an expense account. For goo<l Reverend John Ledger of t he local
measure, she ha s raised more than Episcopal church read the text very
$2,000,000 for the Re d Cross.
impressively,

Coceanut oil inst ead of gasoline
may some day driv;e the trucks and
tractors of the world- if experiments
being conducted by Antonio Huot,
graduate mechanical engineering student at t he University of Minnesota!,
.,.prove successful.

. . . . . .]
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~sodafed Colle6iate

those not in spring sports
and those who don't care if
their school ever wins anythin g?
Why not really make this
picnic one of e njoy m e nt for
everyon e? Surely the mem-

C;~~~~·

A "job -hunting school" at Ohio
St ate University h as been organized
to teach seniors how to write letters
of application and how to face interviewers. P er sonel managars oc several large companies will aid the instruction•

fortable wicker f urniture, a desk , and
lamps (we hope) where girls who ar e
"obliged" to take telephone duty will
be more than glad of a chance. Incidentally, we have n oticed two or
t h r ee g irls takin g t elephone duty a t
th e ..same t ime. P erhaps you will
l1ave to make some m ore hours, Lois.

J ohnson at that occas ion.
:;.c

*

:~

We notice t ha t Fred Taylor has
g iven up the library and dining hall
as conversat ion places and has taken
his Brewing into his car, At least
ruch was the case Sunday night . ,

****

Joe Chiott i has 0nce more regained
his popula rity w ith t he Sue Lombard
girls. Joe t r aveled to the Coast last
week-end and ret urned with his Dad's
car. Now about all one can hear iai
"J oe, take me downtown !"

Guests of Jean Webb were her aunt
We noticed a lmost all of Kamola
and uncle.
Hall a t the show last Sunday night.
***•
History is Made at Night was the atMany of our girls assisted in t he t!'act ion and everyone seemed to like
Brahm's Requeim given last Friday it.
night. This was one of t he finest
** *•
* ·~ * *
music productions of the year, and
For the second week in a r ow, KenTwenty-three
mothers were Kamowas much enjoyed by the girls and
ny Artz was a bachelor. The in-laws
their mothers who were able to at- la guests last week end for the Moth- have been bothering Artz no little.
er's
Day
banquet,
the
tea,
and
other
tend.
**••
programs. Those Mothers who were
• * **
We wonder why Henry Boersma
Dancing in ' t he mother's day pro- able to come were: Mrs. Helen Mc- was so excitted l.!..st Saturday. He
gram Saturday n ight were Karla Pherson, Mrs. Alma E. Mills, Mrs.
claims that it was the prospects of a
Mogensen, Dixie Graham, Helen Gil- William F. Grass, Mrs. William H. job at Tieton, but rumor has it that
lenwater and Mona Smith from Sue. Dickson, Mrs. Ernest Aldrich, Mrs. there was a certain Apple-Blossom
Some -0f the dances were taken from W. T. Tierney, Mm. Thomas P. Cow- Princess in t own that required a great
fhe. coming Dance Drama. They are an, Mrs. J. H. Sommer.s , Mrs. Anne deal of Hank's time.
excellent and give promise of an en·· Braden, Mrs. A. E . Evans, . .Mrs. Z.
,j. * ••
tertaining evening for all those who Brulotte, Mrs V. G. Wedge, Mrs.
Jonny Vandenbrink, bachelor for
r.:ttend the Drama. We are proud Thomas Stoves, Mrs. Collis Musson,
of all our girls who participat e in Mrs. George Sisk, Mrs. Wright Dean, the past month, has decided to take
Mrs. Carl Ryan, Mrs. William Allen, up the cleaning and pressing busisuch an activity.
Mrs. Dennis Lusby, Mrs_. Harley ness. It seems to pay in the long
:jc:
·le *
Peter, Mrs. Fritz Eastlund, Mrs. F. run.
Although it wa3 impossible for
A. Reil, and Mrs. F. J. Morrow.
* * * *
some mothers to come here, their Everyone had an f!njoyable time, and
Wonder why N icholas Deiringer - ls
daughters made u p for this by going an unusual peacefulness seemed t o so drowsy of late.
home. Making trips home wer e Doro- permeat e Kamo1a Halls.
thy Fraley t o Wenatchee; Madeline
Girls to Experience Sleeping
Reynlods, Evelyn Halla uer, Zelma
In
the
house
meeting
held
last
MonMoe, Bernice Bergman, :Roberta E pin Munson Bunks
person and Mary Linn to Yakima ; day n ight a heated discussion was
Charlotte TreadwPll to Cashmere; a nd held over the pur.clrnse of some ir ons.
Lately there have been heard no
It was fina lly decided aft er several
Lydia Dekker to Granger.
motions to buy t wo heavy weight complaints from g ir ls who are going
to summer school and who ar e comOur house president is diligen tly ir ons. .Mary Grass was delegated to
pelled t o st ay her e between quart ers.
searching for the per son who "shor ted make t h1e purchase.
'T'hey are secretely thrilled with the
her sheets" t he other night. Any inidea of having the unusual exper ience
form ation you mf•Y have which will
Margaret Bussf'tt , Kamola social of living in Munson Hall for almost
help her find the guilty party can be commission er, is planning a p ar ty to
a week after the ·boys leave. The
g iven to her in room 263 and the r e- be held some night in the fut ure when
holding of the P . E. 0. conveT!tion
ward can there h collected.
Helen H egg, House President, finds here at the college during vaca t ion is
"she is n ot dated up.'' (This was er- t.he reason for the girls moving across
roneously said in the house meeting the st r eet. So many members of the
KA MOLA
Monday-ask Helen for furt her in- P. E. 0., a women's organization, are
To continue wit h the to a t tend t he convent ion that it is
We want to congratulate our new forma t ion. )
cfficers: Vivian Peter, President ; party, Marga ret Bussett is keeping expected t he girls' halls will · be filled.
Marie Lus·b y, Vice-President : Mar- silent as to just what kind of a party
In the evening ori June ·2 the cast
garet Moulster, Secr etary; Edna Len- it is to be and so we'll guess it is go- for HER HU SBAND'S WIFE is givhart, Treasurer; and Genevieve Mus- ing to ·be some sort of a surprise ing the play for t he visitors at the
son, Social Commissioner.
~1arty.
Whatever it is, we'll all be request of the B. I. L.'s, the husband11
:): * * :",r '
there, Margaret.
of the P. E . O.'s. (It seems President
At last our f riend, Lois F., is going
Roosevelt isn't the only one who uses.
** **
the alphabet.)
to ·be relieved of h er daily task of runFinding quite a sum of money in
runing up and down stairs trying to
Have you heard about t he girl in
get Freshmen girls to take telephone their t r easury, Kamola has decided
duty. I think w e r egret t he many t o pay the down payment on a new English class who, while clarifying a
times we have barred our doors an d l'adio. Last week Myrtle McDaniel dictionar y def inition for the word
dimbed out on fir e escapes when we managed to get a t r ial radio u pto Ka- "prompt," found the following:
" 1. Com. A limit of t ime- " a nd'
heard your familiar footst eps, Lob. mola just in time for Mother's Day.
This, however, is <tll past . Now we We have had a General Electric for asked: " Why is ·Com.' capitalized ? "
have a cozy lit tle room right next to about a week now, and this week we 1 Replied t he teacher; "Beca use it
comes after a per:od, proba bly."
the telephone furnished with com- will try a Silvertone.
:~

The Mothers' Day evening program
was held in the new auditorium at
8:30 o'clock Saturday. The welcome
of mother was pr esented by Dr. McConnell. Other number s on t he 1)rogram consist ed of songs, readings,
and dances.
Faculty Members Speak
Miss Wentworth, who has ·b een advisor of t he club for the past year,
was presented with a gift. Miss
Moore said a f ew words in appr eciation of the event.
1937 Officers Announced
The program was btou gh,t to a
close by a n introduction of t1' e new
officers. Each 1·etiring officer in
turn gave her corsage to the girl
E-lected to succeed her. · The officers
f or next year s are: President, Ernes tine E schbach; vice president, Mart ha
Whittaker; secr etary, Una Cree;
treasurer, Lois Hu·bbell; s ocial com missioner, Kather ine Beck.
Scholarship Awarded
The final event was t he presenta tion of a schola t·ship t o Mary Oz•ba lt
cf Renton. This precedent was beg un la st quarter with Beatrie<e Es chbach bein g given the first award.
The prize consist s of the paying ·1f
reg ular fees of the girl for the following quarter iind is awarded for
scholarship, activity in t he club and
need.
Mothers Sign Regist er
During the course of t he breakfas t
a registration ·book was passed around
for each mother to sign. The book ia
to be kept by the council and continued in the years to come. This is
the first yea r t he Off-Campus Club
has p lanned a n event for their
mothers on Mothers' week end. It
is hoped that this breakfast may become an a nnua l part of each Mothers'
week end in th e future.
Cors age-buyer s at t he Univers ity of
California lack orig inality, say Berkeley florists. The Don Juans get the
"usual thing" three· gardenias or an
orchid.

.: * * *
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Taste that says

"Come again"
Mildness that says

"Come often"
• • •

for the full measure of the good
things you want in a cigarette
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Associated Students' Expenses Through April, 1937
In t he first column, under Expenditures, are listed t he a mounts
spent t hrough Apr il, 1937, In the second solumn the a mounts cont emplated at t he beginning of t he year under t h e budget are shown.
T h'e t hird column shows t he balance yet to be spent under t h e b udget.
The t wo items showing deficits ar.e to be made ap by t he balances
left over in other items in related departm ents or by the excesses of
rt!celpts over th e est imated budget.
RECEIPTS
Fees ........................................ .................$ 7,036.25
Football ..:............,..............·----· . ................ 1,147,60
Basketball ·······-·······-··········· ... ................ 697.33
Spring Athletics ......................................
19.00
Social .. ···········-······--·-··-·········· . ................
2.00
Entertain .................................... .............. 342.47
Dramatocs .......................... ..................... 134.69
Campus Crier -······················-············-····· 748.39
H yakem .......... ........................ ................. 2,!69.2!l
$12,397.02

EXPENDITURES

~nen~l Fund -·-···-····-·············· ..$ 520.35
Football --·····-·-······-····-·----·······-··- 2,891.53
Basketball -···········-·-·-····--···· ······· 1 ~334.24
Sp'.r ing · At hle t ics ........... ............. 149.65
Women's Athletics ....................
77.68
Socia l ·····-···-···········-··············-····· 27.6 .02
Entertainment .......................... 6311.64
Dr a ma .......................................... 228.88
Music ............................................ 263.88
Campus Crier .........................:.... 1,018.64
Publicity ............................ ........ ..
52.59
Hyakem ........................................ 204.89

Budget
$ 627.50
2,750.00
11,500.00
. 600.00
150.00
·600.00 .
500.00
277.50
400.00
1,3fl5.00
100.00
2,000.00

Balance .............................. .. $4,747.03
To Building 'F und .......................................... $1,4()7 02

Balance
$ 107.15
-141.53
165.76 +
c4S0.35 72.32
323.98
-BL 64
48.52
136.12
366.36
47.41
1,795.11
$3,349.01

!

!receive

the rr..aster of arts degr ee in
! t he summer of 1937 from Teachers
· ! College, Colum bia Uni11ersity .
•
1
Ed ison School H a s New Tt~acher
the Depar tment c,f English of t he I
, .
F . . f h E t , St t
1
TT •
•
f M'
be
Giadys M . a n o~ t e as"ern a e
L mver s1ty
o
mnesotal, has
en N o1·mal .S:chool, .u
uad1"son Soutl1 Dakoa ppointed instructor in English t o I ta , will teach fou rth grade in the E dit each cou r ses in composition and lit - son School next year while Miss Lil
ernture. She is a graduate of the Rio II.an Bloomer is on leave of a bsence
Gra nde Colleg e, Rio Grande, Ohio, t o finish her collc!!"ia
- te work. Miss
:>.nd holds both th e bachelor of science Fair was graduated from t he Colorado
11.nd master of science degrees from State College of E ducat ion in 1931
the University of Minnesota. For six and earned her master of arts degree
years, Miss Bullard served as a teach- t her e in 1933. . For the last six years
er of ·English in public high schools in she has 'b een fifth grade critic teachMissouri, Ohio, and Iowa; . for three er in the training scpool a t Madison.
years as instructor in English and She has secured year's leave of abDean of Women at t he Concord State Pence to teach here.·next year. Miss
Teachers College, .Athens, West Vir- Fair is a member of Sigma P i Lambginia; and during th,e last three years da, loeal honoJ,'al'f educational, frashe has been head of the English De- ternity, for .wom~n.
~'
partment and critic teacher at the ........................ tHHHHHtH.:.!.IUHH!HlftlHJHUIHHIUUIHIH
University High School, Minneapolis. OSTRANf)E·R
· DRU.G'CO.
She is the editor o:f a collection of
one-act plays published by Henry Holt
SERVI~ AND QUALITY
and has had accepted for publication
AS WELL. AS PRICE
in 1938 a collection of stories for
junior high schools. She is a member
of Phi Theta Kappa, Pi Lambda 315 N. Pearl St.
MAIN 11
'l' heta, and Or chesis. She was for- . . ,
. . . .
merly. SeCrettirY-treasurer of the IOwa .............""""H.......................................................
.State Associatioil of De'ans of Women 1!1•1111uH1111H";'"..........;.................;......................l!I
a nd President of t he West Virginia
B. E. S. TIFFANY
S tate Association of Deans of Wornen .
All Forms of Insurance
Mus ic Instructor
Miss Doroty Janp Lord , instructor
P hone Main 72
in music at Ohio State University,
has been employed to teach pian o, [!]u1111111 11111111r1 11111111111111111111 u 111•••••• • •tt••••,•••• ••• •n•••l!J
organ , and music courses in 1937-38
during the absence of Miss Juanita
Davies, who will study in Ch icago to
J. N . 0 . THOMSON
complete th e work for her master's
JEWELER
degree. Miss Lord was g radua ted
NEW JNSTRUCTORS
fContinned from pag~ 1)

PATRONIZE CRIER A DVERTISERS

T UES DA Y'S ASSEMBLY
(Continued !rom ipage 1)

l!Jmnumunmmum uoumn umnnummummu n mnm ~

Were You There ....................... Burleigh
c ll Ch ·
A ape a _ oir
III
.:Ylichaela A' na
. f rom Ca rmen.... ...B 1ze
" t,
Mrs. Hu ston
lV
K ye song of S a m
· t Br·1"de ············ Cloke"
"
Tl1e J a bberw o ck y ·· ···················J a cobsen
A Capdia Ch oir

I

BUTTER
K. C. D. A.

v

Loves a M'ercha nt ..........................Ca r ew
The Hole in the F en ce.............. Russell
The Answer ·········· .....:...................Terry
Giannina Mia from Firefly ........•F riml
Mrs. Hus ton

a

e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

THECLAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

''When's

Your

You Need Never Hesitate to

Birthday''

Send Your Most Delicau

wit.h JOE E. BROWN
SUNDAY ONLY

Fabrics t o

''ESPIONAGE"

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

-withEDMOND LOWE
MADGE EVANS

.'\JAIN 40

Also" THE .MA RCH OF TIME"
Monday a ud Tuesday
ON T HE STAGE

"The Crockett Family"
ON THE SCREEN

"GIRL OVERBOARD"
WEDNESDAY

SILVER NIGHT

-andDOUBLE FEATURE
from Oh io State University in 1931
---------------..,~----------------- and earned the m:i ster of arts degree
R EP AIRING
E NG RA YI NG "We Have Our Moments"
t hat evening will be t h e a nn ua l a d- in 1933. F rom l 931-33 she t aught
N ORMA L SCHOOL PIN S
- andTuber culosis Meeting
dress of the president of t he Associa - mu sic in t~e Cordin~~ton Pu:blic
:p}anned For Public tion, Dr , W . B. P enney, of Tacom a. •Sch ools, Cordm~ton, Oh10, a nd ~m?e - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
"Beware of Ladies"
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Dr. P enney is a m ember of t he Board , 1933 h~s ·he.en mst~·uctor of. music m
.
DOUBLE F EA T U RE
Dr. Donald G. Evans, of Seattle, culosis Association and will represent t he Umver s1ty. Miss L. ord 1s a me~-,
of
Directors
of
t
he
Nat
ion
a
l
Tuber•
her
of
Delta
Delta
Delta,
Delta
Omi··
"Man
of the People"
Stat;e Dir ector of H ealth , w ill be a
.·. .;_anilfeat u r ed sp eaker at the Thursday eve - Milwa ukee early in June. In addi- cron, a nd Pi' Lamba Theta.
ning session of t he annual m eeting of t he orga nization a t the con vention in
Again Replaces Mr. Pyle
"Guns of the Pecos"
t he Washington Tuberculosis Associa- tion, ther e will be the official adMr. Franz A. Brodine, who taugh_t
tl?11 i11 Ellen sburg, May 20, 21 a nd 22. dresses of "'.elcome an d res·p onse and her e in 1934-35, has been employed
IRIDIUM TIPPED POINTS
to r eplace Mr. Francis J . Pyle next
· ln his . presentation of the topic, sE:ver al musical numbers.
of Non-corrosive gold pla ted
I
!'Tuiberculosis a s a Public Health
This meeting is plan~ed especially year while Mr. P yle spends another
stainless -· s teel
Problem," Dr . E vans will discuss s ome for t he gener al pubnc which is ht>- y ear on his gradua t e work at the UniPric~$·l.oo
.phases of t he. "Detroit Plan" of tuber- coming increasingly alert to tuber- versity of Rochester ._ Mr. Brodine
eulosis cont rol, which is now ·b eing de- culosis as . a community responsibilit y, earned the bachelor of music degree
v:eloped and cre~ting con siderable ~nd a large attendance is expected.
from the Univer sity of Washington
comment . among t ulterculosis workAll session s will be held in the Pres- in 1931 and the bachelor of music deer s.
hyterian church,· a nd every one inter- gree from the Central Wash ington
I
I
Another fea ture ·· of t he progra m csted is earnestly "inv ited to attend.
·C ollege of Education in 1935. He w ill
I

1.----·------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--.a~
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SPENCERIAN
FOUNT-AIN PENS
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ELLENSBURG BOOK
& STATIONERY CO.

i

Cotton Lace
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GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN
Central Washington College of
E ducation
·
Ellensburg, Washington
May 15, 1937

Vol. 2, No. 8

On a trip to the Warden a r ea early
in May we recovered som e la rge elephant leg elements in situ in the Wahluke forma t ion. One appears to be
a radius, a nd the other t wo, w r ist
·b ones.

.• • * •
A la rgt> and a f'T,1a ll vertebrn and a
humerus head .weu; found in the ch annel sand in t he same l~cality.

·* • • *
A s ma ll t hough important. fossil
skull was a lso found in t he Wahluke
silts- a ppar ently a mouse. The age
of t he a b,ove fossils r uns about m iddle Pliestocene- in the neighborhood
of severnl hundred t housand year s.

* ***

On t he a bove. t r ip a thor ough sear ch
of the Drumh eller silts yielded ·b u t a
small deer -like toe bone and a buffalo
r ib. We w ere in hopes that we would
find h orse, elephant or ca mel remains
i:!i. this apparently post-Wisconsin formation.

* * * *

Concerning e x t i n c t elephants,
horses and lions in post-glacial t imes
\ve will soon be ready to describe t he
sand stone b1ock found near Vantage
bridge by a boy connected with the
Ginkgo C.C.C. camp. Out of a dozen
animals carved on t he face of the
.b lock one undoubtedly r epresent s an
elephant, a nd othPr s a h orse and a
hon. An In dia n with headdr ess is induded among several human figures.

* * * •

.
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HARD\VARE CO.

COMPLETE SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES

Sports Equipment

* * * *

Dr. O. W. Freeman of -Cheney, and
Professor McMackin of Lewis a nd
·Clar k Hig h S chool, Spokane, have
just issued new pamphlets upon t he ·
g eology of G r and Coulee and vicinity.
Treatment is so dif f er ent a s to presen t little overlapping . Copies ma y
be had from th e a uthors for twenty* ***
Several teeth f ound in the same f ive cents.
·
• • • *
area are convincing that the horses
eaten in these old camps belong to an
Whether or not our slogan of a ge·
extinct line of small native animals ology course in every high school has
a nd not the modern introduced spe- P.nything to do w ith it we have had
cies. These teeth check with t he mo- inquiries concerninf" such a cour!le
lar found by Russel Brobst in a camp- from several schools . around the sta te.
site near Wahluke.
·
Wenatchee has h ad such a cla ss foi·
sever al years who study some of their
• •
Among woods sent by Orville Bren- grnlogy, at lea st, outdoor s in the exneman of Salmon, Idaho, is one w e ceptional · ·environment of Central
recognize as a species of White Pine. Wa shingt on.
A ny of th e P ines are rare in t h e
* * * *high school geR eferring again
Centra l Washington P etrified Forests,
ology
classes'
we
have already called
one of the factors wh ich is taken to
s ug gest t hat these local forests rep- attention to the twc> recent papers on
the Grand Coulee and vicinity. An
1·esent ,l owland types.
excellent su pplem entary reading text
* * * *
Extremely large cervid canon bon es on Pacific Northv;est geology is Coufrom the Vantage campsites suggest don's " Oregon Geology" (called Two
I slands of the firs t edition) to be h ad
elk or moose.
from H. K. Gill, Portland, in limited
****
Another fo ssil bone sent up from quantity at $10.00 per copy.

I

l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l ll l l l l l l l l l ll ll l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l ll ll l l l ll l l fl ll t l l l t l l l

Marcella Braden has brought up
some camel bones. Near Ephrata in
Ice Age gravel h e has recovered a c>xamples of opaline spruce wood from
t he vicinity of White Swan.
cougar-like jaw with teeth.
. In the neighborhood of Vantage we
have fo und a number of jaw fragm ents a nd t eeth probably representing moose. These along w it h mount ain sheep a nd horse bones, are d er ived from old human ca mpsit es skirting t he Colu mbia river.

-
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FOR ALL SEASONS OF T HE
YEAR
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STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

Designed by M a dge
Davis! A very cool
a nd practical fabric,
in ca refully selected
patte rns a nd colors!
We wish we could

1,

1,

show ALL of these
dresses . . . they' re so
very smart! 12 to 20.
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Kelleher II PENNEY'S
___J.._.___________________..
........,, ......... _....
I

_
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Main 140

to

* * secret
* * a r y of t he
Hugh Brown,
Wash ington State Chamber of Mines
of Seattle, s topped in for a few moments on his return from an Easter~1
Washington field trip. H e br ought
* * * *
in a false walnut type of h ardwood
Through our old student Bill Woori.>, found on Saddle Mt.
who is teaching sc:ience at R edmond,
*• * *
we have received several s labs of
This department will cooper ate with
* * * *
sha le carrying E ocen e leaf prints. A the local ·b oy scout~ in the matter oJ
The following members of the We- swamp cypress and several exotic petrified wood exhibits to be carried
natchee High School visited our Ge- hardwoods are plainly shown. T h e to t heir convention at Washingt on,
ology Museum April 26, and stopped shale is light colort>d, resembling that D. C.
.
in at the Ginkgo Forest on the way of several localit its n ear R enton.
* * in* *t he Ginkgo P etAll woods found
home : Jean Estes, Mary & hoechert,
** **
Eileen Mulloy, Dwight W ood, Rus 3
This department, with t he assist, r ified Forest to d~te hp.ve exhi'biteii
Roehl, Marie Kane , Margaret Jones, ance of the local Chamber of Com-- well defined a nnua l rings. No palm
Earl Fosse, Elmer Ray, Fritz J . Ap- m erce, is planning t o take an ex- woods h ave been encounter ed eith er
pel, Jr., Murdock Bailey, Rut h Garver, tensive exhibit to the Sportsman's i:ri. the Petrified Forest or other porMunroe Carmody, 'Stephen Pilcher , Fair in Spokane, May 17-23.
t ions of Central Wash ington. These
Freda De Sellem
These geology
W e have fo~nd *o~casiona.l arrow factors suggest a t emperate and not
students w ere accompanied by their points made of petrified wood. 'F or sub tropical climate f or th e period in
iustructor, Doris Mullen, and the h ead five years, since the di~covery of the which t hese Mioc~ne forests were
of t he science department, Jay Eller. first Ginkgo logs we have been won- growing. T his docs not gainsa y t he
* * * *
1 dering if anow heads made of this fact t hat certain trees normally found
Mr. a n d Mrs. Tom Wh ited of Yak- ' unusua l wood might ever appear. in the subtropics had not adapted
ima a nd Hereford, Oregon have per- Mary Jane Armstrong found such a themselves to the change from the
rn itted u s to study a large rib and a s pecimen on a field trip to t he Colum - Eocene (subtropic::il climate of some
fifty m ill ion year s ago ) to t he Miometapodial belong ing t o a huge s pe- bia r iver.
* .. • •
cene (temperate climate of some 15
cies of P leistocen e !!lephant. T he bones
wer e foun d on t h e Wh ited dude
On our recen t trip to Lind Coulee m illion yea rs ago). The abundant
r anch in East Central Oregon.
a section of t h e 0ld channel, f illed a nd thriving specie<: in t he main, how•***
almost com pletely with silt a nd loe ss ever, are close r elatives of t he trees
Mr. James Ramsey a nd G. E. Salis- m i previously described under t h e of t he Atla n t ic Forest of Am erica.
bury of Ellensburg have brought in Tiflis formation (See Nov., 1936 Min•
a large tooth or t u!'.k found in glacial er a logi st, or supplement of Nov. 15 · One must a lways distinguish in any
gravel a long t he Yakima river. We the p1·esent chan11Pl to the north. discussion of the Central Wash ington
have suggested that the t hree-inch to this bulletin) - was · found skirting Petrified Forests between (a) tlw
tooth might. belong to an extinct mem- Where sections of this old fill are ex- t-ooted forest111 standing where .. they
her of t he pig fam;ly.
- posed a long th~ ~xbting ,chann el wa ll, grew dominated over by t he swamp
. * • * "' .
bones of the two ' different ages r,e po. cypress, , ~qd ( b ) the pr ostr ate .,forests,
Mr. E dwin M . ~~:v:itt '<if Spok.ane re- ).'esented can readily .. be · 'confused. rafted in from the north or h igher alports the finding of another buffalo 1 N othing but buffa lo has ' beeri· found tit udes .".altd under the doajnation of
~kull in the Cr a-b Cr eek CO.Untry, also fol' certain in the 'fiflis fonn ation.
spruce.

SUMMED.·

EARL ANDERSON, Mg r .

COMFORT • • •

North Walnut St.

........._.

•

!

the gravel pit on the Yakima river
r.ear Ellensburg seems to represent
the sternal rib of a cow-sized animal.
T his was brou ght in by Mr. G. E .
Salisbury.

•••
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' Vhere Your Car Is
Properly Ser viced

Faltus & Peterson
6th & Main

Eliensbur g

PLYMOU'l 'H

Moser's Shoe Store

and·
DE SQTO"
~-

Whe ther you take an active part in
sports or are merely a spectator,
you11 grow more and more enthusiastic about Rollins knee leng ths
each time you wear them. They'~
for dress-up _occasions · everywhere
too. Shown in the pop ular new suntone shades.

"The Horne of Fine Footwear"

-~~~~

---- -
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:· Hartman

Mark, Ties 220 Record; Cheney Wins

c AT TALES~, ·TENNIS SQUAD WINS--FROM GONZAGA
. -.

EASTERN WASHINGTON MEN IN-74"57
GOLF MEN·LOSE
AND EASTERN Wi~SHINGTON COLLEGE _ TO CHENEY:.AND
VICTORY~ OVER WILDCAT CINDERMEN
Places First in Three
GONZAGA TEAMS, FerrisEvents
NETMEN TRAVEL
· to -Earn
14
·oints
Team Travels to Compete
-TO COAST FOR
With .U. Frosh
CATS TAKE 8 FIRSTS
and P~ L~ C.
.THREE MATCHES
Strong Gonzaga Team Loses
Garoner Runs Brilliant Two

~

TRI-COLLEGE MEETS

* : : * *"
HURDLER NEEDED

**••
GOLF!

.- * "' ••

.•

FORGOTTEN MEN

•· * * *

4-3 in Hard Fought
Tournament

'O ATS
As the season for spring sports
nears the end of its reign it looks
like the tennis team has the best
chance of winning the tri-college meet
of. any of the teams of the three major
sports carried on in the spring at this
institution. The racquet squad has
successfully met and defeated the
teams from the other two schools on
the tri-college league, w hile the golf
a nd track men have met defeat.
~tephens, Thompson, and Bostic will
JJrobably represent the Wildcat squad
in the ·playoff. The general opinion
is that these boys will win. Surely
t hey are to be congratulated on theil'
fine work to date. They credit their
i;:uccess to their stamina which has
enabled them to wear out their opponents in many rases.
The tri-college meets are scheduled
for Bellingham on the 21 and 22 of
.this month. ·

:;: * * *

·The track team's defeat at the
hands of Cheney last week end can
•be laid to the lack of the local team
tc 1bave ·a, good hurdler:· The -Savages
beat the Cats by ~ 7 points. Sixteen
rof these points were earned in the
' hurdle- races. There was a possibility
! of winn,i ng 18. · lf . ~Uemtburg had ·a
i hurdler that could earn nine of those
I points -it woillQ hav~ 'fueant a• wih hy
I one point; but .'-'ifs" don't win track
: meets. One consolation however is
l the fact that it would have taken an
'exceptionally fine' hurdler to ibeat the
' Cheney men for Walter has never
b€en beaten since he was a frosh.

** **

Golf has been increasing in popu. Iarity the last few years until it is
11ot considered a major sport. Time
· was when golf and t ennis were considered minor sports and games for
' sissies only . Realizing that the skill
of divoteers and ra-=quet wielders is as
important as the beef and brawn of
· the ·C ro-Magnons of football, these
boys now hold prominent position s in
the eyes of the athletic minded spectators. The council rec~ntly decided
tc-award the golf men sweaters. They
will be the same as the big W sweatern except they vrill have golf clubs
on the W to signify the sport.

:;: * * *
. One thing pathetic about athletics
i,s the fact, that as a g eneral rule,
• mor than half- of the members of a
. squad go unheralrled and often unrewarded for ·their efforts. These
-!tRoi·gotten. Men,''' of sports, the ones
that don't rate the headlines, usually
\'liork just as hard as the stars. They
turn out faithfully every night only.
to no avail.
'
Football per haps has more of these
men than any, sport. (The second
stringers ·battle the: varsity and take
a beating night after night and ride
the :b ench during the ;ga·me,\' Witho\lt
them the varsitY· 'vould·· he at a •:.foss'.
There was a time when blocking
;backs and linesmen gained little prominence 1but in recent years they have
.e ome into their own
The Forgotten Men of track are the
boys that take seconds and thirds,
·which often m eam the winning of
meets yet they r ate no headlines.
_Boxers have their sparring partners,
· and baseball and basketball their
se:1·ub outfits, yet these makers of
champions go unsung. These men are
- to be admired for their love of the
g-ame. .

StiH playing brilliant tennis the
Wildcat netmen sf;retched their winning streak to ,five games last Thursday and Friday when they 'b eat
Cheney 7-0 and Gonzaga 4-3.
The locals made it a clean sweep
over the Eastern 'Washington College
of Education as they took all seven
matches. In no position did the Cats
encounter trouble and all but two
matches were decided in two sets.
Tom Bostic, playinl?,' in the No. 3 position for Ellensburg, defeated Carey
6-0, 6-0, while Tom ,Stephens, the No.
1 man won handily by a 6-0, 6-1 score.
George Rolph made the· trip in the
No. 5 position anrl trimmed Eustace
6-1, 6-2.
As a fitting climax to their successful invasion of Cheney, the squad
continued on to Spokane where they
met the strong Gonzaga outfit, whom
they defeated 4-3 in one of the tightest matches of the season.
Stephens convincingly won over
F~lmo Anderson 6-2, 6-1. Anderson is
considered the second ibest player in
Spokane which speaks highly d'or Tom.
Rolph moved up to the No. 2 pos ition
and · after a sti£f battle lost to Eric
Anderson 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
Bostic and Garr won their singles
and Anderson and Anderson of Gour.ago def~ted -Bostic·· and Thompson
6-0, 6-3 to make "the score 3 all, with
the winning double~ ma~ch still being
played. After losing the first set 1-6,
St~phens and Carr, realiz-ihg: the im•
portance of the match, bore down in
the last two sets to win them both
and the meet, 6-1, 7-5.
-Summary
Stephens · (E) defeated Chamberlin,
C-0, 6-1. Thompson (E) defeated
Miller (-C) 2-6, 6-0, 6-1. Bostic (E)
defeated Carey (C) 6-0, 6-0. Carr (E)
defeated Deroo (C) 6-4, 3-6,6-2.
Rolph (E) defeated Eustace (C) 6-1,
6-2. Thompson and Stephens (E.) de .
feated Miller and Buckley (C) 8-6,
6-2. Bostic and Carr (E) defeated
Carey and Deroo (C) 6-1, 6-4.
Ellensburg 4; Gonzaga 3
Stephens (E) defeated Elmo Anderson (G) 6-2, 6-1. Eric Anderson (G)
defeated Rolph '(E) 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
Pierson (G) defeated Thompson (E)
6-4, 6-3. Bostic (E) defeated Olson
(G) 6-4, 1-6, 6 ~4. Carr (E) defeated
Smith (G) 6-1, 6-4. - Anderson and
Anderson (G) defeated Bostic and
Thompson (E) 6-0, 6-3. Stephens aftd
Can· (E) defeated Olson and Smith
(G) 1-6, 6-1, 7-5.
'
HIGHLIGHTS
'llhis week's musical contribution:
Herb'll be Cummins round
Kamola when be Cummins,
. ' ;\Vheft he Cummins .
... Although thi"S•-W'eek end was practically a no'-dat_ii ·,a ffair for many of
the .boys on .. the ·Campus, it didn't
bother Kenny Artz" for he became
merely one of the family .

***

Trlangtltar · Com~tttf~n to
Be Held ·Tod~y at

Stadium
University of, Washington Frosh
:rnd Western W;shington College will
provide sufficient competition for the
Wildcat thindads when they journey
to Seattle to hold a triangular meet
this week end.
Still smarting from the defeat at
the hands of Cheney, the Cats will be
out for blood.
According to reports the Frosh are
strong as usual. '[heir main strength
lies in the 100 and 220-yard dashes
and the mile, anrl have a fair half
miler, with the re<;t of the squad being better than mediocre.
Bellingham's strength lies in· the
high jump, broad jump and hurdles.
The locals are possiible point win ·
ners in the 220-yard dash, 440, half
mile, two mile and pole vault.
Captain Glen Hartman and Glenn
Ferris will be counted on to t urn in
their usual point getting performances.
The University Freshmen are favorites to win the meet with the two
colleges battling it out for second
place.
The meet ,will be held ,o.n Thursday
at the University Stadium. On this
fast track, H_artman ·should crack sevE.:ral tenths ofif · of ··his times in the
quarter mile arid 220-yard dash.
The following . men will probably
made the tl'ip:
Discus..:.!..Ferris, ·P ettit.
·J ave!in-.,Sutton.
Pole Vault-Ferris, Pettit.
Mile-Montgomer-y , Hayes.
Quarter Mile-'--Hartman, Crabbe.
Sprints-Honeycutt, Woodward.
High jump-Ferris, Sutton.
Half · Mile-Bowers, Montgomery.
Shot Put-Pettit.
Two-Mile-Gardner.
Relay-Bowers, Cra:bbe, Honeycutt,
and Hartman.
Ellensburg will not take hurdlers or
broad jumpers.

· Gonzaga University . golf . team
downed the' loeat divoteers; 7 to 5 in
a close match held on ·the Ellensburg
greens lasf Thursday. ·
· ·George Fitterer of C. W. C. E. and
Kimmel lof Gonzaga' shot scores of 81
to tie for low medal honors, while
Cappa turried in
83. Fitterer was
the lone member of the Wildcat club
to earn three points in the four man·
matches.
Kimmel and Cappa turned in an interesting game as the Gonza,ga boy
downed his oppone.nt 2 to 1. Cappa
shot two birdies to win the first nine
but Kimmel turned the ta,b les on
Fabio by copying his trick to win the
match.
•E ddie Dixon scored the remaining
point for the locals while Cooper lost
all th1•ee points to his rival.
:Summary
Ellensburg 5
Gonzaga 7
Cappa ..................1 Kimmel ................2
Fitterer .............. 3 Ulverstead ............0
Dixon ..................1 Koenig ..................2
iCooper ................0 Koep ......................3
After the match the team drove to
Cheney where they took a sound 121h
to 21h drubbing the next day from
the Savages.
Bolton, a first class player from
Cheney, t urned in the lowest score
with a 7'5. The local golfers had
trouble . with their approaches and
were thrown o:£f f:tride by the fast
greens · which resulted in t heir playing very 'POOr gQlf. Cappa earned
11h points w:hile -Dixon made another
to complete the B:llensburg scoring.
More tough ·com:pe~ition will be encountered Friday when the team
travels to - Seattle to play the University of Washipgton· Frosh. The
frosh have a. fine team having beaten
the varsity in competition.
Saturday the squad goes to Tacoma
to renew rivalry with Pacific Luthcl.·an College: The match will ibe held
at the Parkland · i?olf course where C.
W. C. E. will try to duplicate their
9 1h to 51h victory of two weeks ago.
Fitterer, Dixon, ·cappa, Cooper, and
i;ither McLeod or Webster will make
the trip.

an
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Mile Race; Bowers
Wins . 880

Seattle College, University
Frosh and Vikings
On Schedule

Eastern Washington College of
Education handed the Wildcat trackmen their first defeat of the eason last
Ellensburg renews its tennis
Saturday •by _the score of 74 to 51 as with Seattle College and Westem
records were bettered by memberi:; of Washington College of Education and
both teams.
meets a new opponent, the University
Captain Glen Hartman was the of Washington freshmen, when t hey
hero of the day as he again bettered make a three-day trip to the coast
the tri-college record in the 440 by this · week end.
1.7 seconds, tied the record in the
Thursday they meet the netmen
220-yard dash, ant! won the broad from S'eattle College; FridaY. they
jump to earn 15 points for his team. play the frosh and travel to BellingHe was clocked at 49.4 in t he quarter ham for another match there on
mile and 22.4 in the 220.
Saturday.
Glenn Ferris took second high · The locals are favorites to win over
point honors for the day as his 120 the Seattle squad and the Vikings.
foot 1 inch throw of the discus, 11 foot having defeated them in . 'Previous
6 inch pole vault, and 5 foot 8 inch matches, 7 -1 and 6-1 r~s~ectw~ly.
Ligh jump gave him two first places
The toughes_t co1;1petit1on .will co~e
and a tie for first to earn 14 points. from the Umvers1ty yearlmgs who
Boyk of Cheney ib ettered the tri- h_ave a very str ong team thi.s year.
college record in the javelin when he '] hey recently defeated..Bellmgham
threw it 188 feet 5 inrhes.
7:·0. In the .No. 1 pos1t1?n for the
John Gardner a nd Moreland of Ilusky babes is Page who is rated an
Cheney gave the fans a thrilling show excep~ionally fine player. The No. 2
when they staged a gruelling battle man is Loquvuam. who a yea: ago
in the two-~ile event. . Moreland led was t~e Seattle h1g7 school smglee
the way until the last lap when Gard- champ!on.
·
ner turned on the heat and broke the
These. two boys form the ,backbone
tape, the winner, in 10 minutes 28.6 of a very. strong team but th_e local
seconds.
men, conf1~ent from recent wms ·are
Kenny Rowers took the other fir"t i·ea~y t o give .battle. .
.
place for the loca,ls when hi;; finishFive. ?len will ~ake the tr~!?· namefog- sprint enable'1· him to pass Caryl ly, St.e phens, Thompson, BQstic,. Carr,
and win in the fine time of 2.02.4. · a13d Rolph'. _
~
.
.; ; ,
Sutton tied . for a first in the high
T~e squad. has one more meet 1-with
oump and took a second in the javelin 1;'akima Junior Colje~ befor~ _~hey
to add to the . s core. ' Woodward, end up a successful &eaaon ~ the triHayes, Honeycutt, Care,.v, Bull and ~ollege met;t to be h,eld in the momPettit took thirds and iMontgomery mg at Bellmgham, .Saturday, .May·!!.
placed second in the mile to complete third. Time, 10:28.6:
the scoring for C. W. C. E.
120-yard high hurdles-Andenion
Ferris, Sutton and . Domair all (C.) ; first; Walter · (C.), secondi Bull
jumped 5 feet 8 inches ,b ut. the Ellens- (E.), third. Time; :16.4.
bnrg boys were awarded first ·b ecause
Kile relay- Won by Chene T
it took their opponent two jumps to (Brown, Inch, Caryl, Moss). T ime,
3:32.2.
clear the bar.
The highly touted Wildcat relay
Discus throw-Farris (E.), first ;
ream couldn't cut it when it came to Felbe1· (C.), second; Blair (C.), third.
heating the Savage baton men despite Distance, 29 f eet l inch.
f ast quarters by Bowers and HartShot put- Blair '( C.), first; Ander,.
man.
,..
son (C.), second; P ettit (E.), third.
Cheney owes its victory to the fact Distance, 40 f eet 8 inches.
that they took more second and thiTd ~ Javelin throw-Boyk (C.), f irst;
places than did the Wildcat squ ad. SuJ;ton (E.), second ; Blair (C.), .third.
They made 39 points in these places · Distance, 188 f eet 5 -inches.
to their rivals 17.
Pole vault--Farris (E.), first;: PatSummary
terson (C.), and Domainer (C.), tled
100-yard dash- Hamer (C.) , ffrst tied for second. Height, 11 feet · •
Pierce (C.), second; Woodward (E.) inches.
third. Time, :10.5
Higp. jump-Farns (•E .) and Suttoa
220-yard dash - Hartman (E) · (E.), tied for first; Domaier~ . (G.),
fjrst~ H~ler (C.) , second; Honeycutt third. Height, 5 'feet 8 inches. ·' ·
,(],':.),third, .Time, ::22.4. (Ties tri-col
Broad jump-Hartman (E.), fh:'st;
.
. ' ·Domair (C.) , second; ·Patterson (C.),
lege record.)
·• 440-yard dash-Hartman (E.),. first f-third. Uistanee, 20 feet 7* inches.
.Moss (C.), second; Inch (C.), third.
TiIJle, :49.4 seconds. (New tri-college :
record.)
880-yard run-Bowers (E.), first;
Caryl (C.), second; Hayes ( E.), third.
Time, 2:02. .
Mile ru,n - Brown. (C.), first; MontBest Food in 'fown
gomery (E.), second; Hayes (E.),
third. Time, 4:45.
Two-mile run-Gardner (E.), first; " .....................................................1................,"'"
Moreland (C.), second; Carey (E ..),,._
. - - - - - - -....- -....- - - •
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INDIANS TO PLAY DEFEATS YAKIMA
IN EXHIBITION RACQUET- -SQU.t\D
-

Ellensburg tenni~- me~ -made it three
A group of four Indians will wend wins in a row· when · they defeated

their way · from home through ·the the Yakima Junior College 5 to 2 on
i<r.gebrush to the Ellensburg golif the local courts on Tuesday,' May 4.
Losing only one singles and--one
course -this 'Sunday to play in an exhibition match witi'1 ~he college team. doubles match the squad continued its
The match is scheduled to be played impressive winning· streak.
Stephens.; Bostic. and · ·Rolph won
May 16, at 9 o'clock.
, These· same Indian braves played their. matches in two stra·i ght ·s ets
at the opening and dedication of the apiece; while Carr won his in three
Indian canyon golf course at S.p o::· . and. Thompson· -ran into troll'ble and
kane-, when it was opened a year or dropped his. Stephens · and Thomptwo ago. · They· are handsome fel-' son lost their doubles, 7,-5; 4-6, ;7-5,
lows all dressed in their very best ·one of ·the -tightest contests seen on
robes, feathers and war paint. And the local· courts. Carr and Bostk
·war paint means · war. ' It- is feared teamed up to win Lheir match handily
that Cappa, Cooper, Fitterer, and 6-4, 6-4.
Summary
Dickson will lose their scalps, unless
Stephens (E) defeated Chambehlin,
they shoot some mighty fine golf.
Those fellows can shoot -g olf balls as e-·4; 6-4. Gilliam (Y) defeated Thompaccurately as their forefathers -c ould son (E), 6-2; 2-6; 6-1.. Bostic (E) defea-ted Posarich (Y), 6-0;6-3. <;:arr
sl)oot arrows.
E veryone is invited to see these (E) defeated Dwinell (Y), 6-2 ; 2-6;
splendid specimens of the vanishing fl-0. Rolph (E) defeated Reed (Y),
race as they attempt to make short 6-3; 6-1. Chamberlin and Posarich
(Y) defeated Stephens and Thompson
work of the college ;b oys.
(E), 7-5; 4-6; 7-5. Carr and Bostic
Pauline Johnson is going (E) defeated Dwinell a nd Gilliam
to appear on the Univers1·ty (Y), 6-4;6-4.
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However, 1Sunday night found many
FITTERER BROTHERS
Have your Tennis Racket reot· our couples t ozether again, most
strung by Lewis Schreiner at
of them being drawn by the followthe . . . .
ing ' attractions:
Furniture
"History I s Made at Night,'' fea Ellensburg Hardware
turing Polly Ryan and Tex Woodward
Store
and starring Andy Anderson.
• 1(1l)!) !)l)l)l)l)!)!)(l(u)(l(ll)l)(l (l(U)(l·(U~1 i
"Personal Property,'' starring Vivian P eter.
"!" - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Trims
Everybody
·
JIM
THE
BARBER
"Romeo and Juliet,'' featuring Bur- Of Washington CampUS: 00·
PASTIME
• JIM'S BARBER SHOP
ris Lowe and Slossem.
fore the third annual High
Excellent Fountain Service
J . E. Wallbridge
Feats of the Weak
~ I "More Than a S€cre!ary," starring r School Art Conference ~OD
Fishing License and Tackle
For Appohatments
War Admiral wins Kentucky Der - E va Lus;b y.
,
A mmunit ion - Tobacco - Cigars·
t
Phone Red 4322
·by-. - . Tom Bolles coached his Har"Green Pastures,'' featuring Craig May 15. She will speak on
l)l)¢l) O l)!) l) ¢ ¢ l)l) l)!)(ll)l)OO>:tOOOOO O
105 West Fourth Street
Yar d crnw to its first victory over Hill.
r
"A Year of Art in the East." Clothiers - Furnishers - S hoeists
Cor nell jn a good rr>any years . .. Sef"Seventh Heaven," starring Hall
ton and Meadows of U. S. C. set a new a nd Gattiker .
pole vault r ecord of 14 f eet 8 %
"Yours For the Asking,'' s tarring
PAUTZKl;'S STUDIO (l
inches . . . Wildca t tennis t ea m downs Dix ie Graha m.
HOLLYWOOD
Chen ey . . . Hartman bea ts 440 r ec"Tarzan E.scapes,'' featur ing Joe
CLEANERS
Application
Pictures
\l
en•; ties 220-yard dash mark ... Bob Smoke.
.
Next
to Elks Temple
P eoples of Oklahoma bea t his own
"The Devil Is a Sissy,'' starring
gPhone Black 4501
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
312 N. Pearl:
national interschoi11stic javelin r ecord Erlliest Hart.
0
Black
5651
Ed Wilson, Prop.
:
0
with a throw of 219 f eet .
Car l
"Hideaway Gir i," featuring Beth i!J..................." ...................................................m
Hubbell wins 20th consecut ive ball Campbell.
Capital Aye. Greenhouse
game.
- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - 0
"
0
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Flowers - -

~

Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY
DENTIST
Ellensburg, Washington
Olympia mock

Phone Main 9

Bostic's Drug StorE

....

•--

....

.-~

St. Regi~ Flower Shop

R. Rasmussen, Prop.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Wholesale- Retail
Phone Main 184

Phone Main 410
Day or Night

WEBSTER'S
QUALITY FOODS

0
0
0
0
0

Lunches - Dinners
Confections

113 West 4th Sh

~~~~~

715 Capital Ave.

THE TAVERN
f

DINNERS A SPECIALITY

Phone Main 201

BEST PLACE TN TOWN TO EAT
117 West Fourth Street

0
0
0
0
0
0

*
*
***
0
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! Equitable Life Assurance!
~

Represented by

E

Im~:'.'~~:::· ~h~:~:~...I
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RUSS HEARIN'S
SPORT SHOP
If It's For Sports I Have It
Tennis Rackets, Balls, Cover s,
Presses
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STAR SHOE SHOP .

~

I We Make Your Old Shoes Look i
!
Like New
·E
i 416 No:'"Pine St. Phone Black 4431 i
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We Deliver

Shop _--~= : _= Gilmour &Gilmour
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Fountain Service
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ELLENSBURG DAIRY
Schaeffer .l!'ountain Pens'
$2.25 up

!GREEN LANTERN *

CARTER
TRANSFER CO.
106 West Fourth St.
Phone Main 91
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On Tuesday, May 18, a
film will be shown on chemistry. Dr. Lind and the
Science · Department is in
charge of. the assembly.
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HOT LUNCHES 25c

The3i5Nifty
North Barber
Main Street
llai1·euts 3·5c-

35c Dinners Served Upon
Reservation

Edwards' Fountain Lunch
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FRANK MEYER
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GROCERIES

Expert Life Insurance Service

ELMER SUDLER
Office Washillgton National Bank
,Building

Machine Restringing Guarantee
11h blo_ck s do')'n : fr6m old Ad
building next to Brick Court
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